Bathroom Checklist
STYLE + LAYOUT

STORAGE + CABINETRY

SINK

Floors - ceramic tiles, laminate,
terrazzo, engineered wood

Space for other items - scales,
rubbish bin

Are you keeping or replacing the
countertop/sink?

Wall finish - wet surfaces, paint,
tiles

Shelves/drawers for toiletries,
towels, make-up or other

How many holes are in the sink?

New shower - cubicle, walk-in or
room for two

New cupboards, or new doors
and handles

New bath - spa bath, freestanding
or alcove

Laundry cabinet

Separate toilet room

Built-in shower storage
Ladder shelf

Laundry area for dirty washing,
ironing, cleaning items
colour scheme

LIGHTING
Scones above lab(s), qty:
Windows - outside view or frosted
glass
Natural light - big windows or
skylights
Do you have any bathroom lighting
fixtures? flush mount, bubs?

MEDICINE CABINET
Medicine cabinet
Is your medicine cabinet recessed
or surface mounted?

APPLIANCES
Hot water tank - electric/gas,
instant water heater
Powerpoints - hair and grooming
appliances
Good tasking lighting - makeup,
magnifying mirrors
General lighting - feature lighting
for effects or dimmers

New taps or fixtures
single or two hand faucet?

Bathroom window treatments blinds, shutters

Showerhead - rainfall style,
handheld or wall mounted
Mirror - fog-less, wall mounted,
pivot, illuminated
New toilet
Double basin - wall hung or other
Bathroom splashback

VANITY

Heated towel rail
Ventilation - vents or automatic fan

length and depth of current vanity
numer of bowls? Undermount/
drop in

FLOORING
Ceramic Tile

TOILET

Hardwood, species

Bowl shape? round? Elongated?

Laminate

Bowl Height? comfort? Standard

Vinyl
Underfloor heating or radiator

FAUCET

Future proofing - grab bars,
non-slip tiles, walk-in shower

Dressing - full-length mirrors,
robe hooks

Ensuite
Wet room

FINISHINGS

OTHER
Other privacy considerations

Other

Is water savings important to you?

Keep Exisitng

Any specific likes or dislikes?

SHOWER
Shower enclosure
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